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CSara Westgate
Zachary Werner

June 17, 2011

CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN RESORT & SPA

THOMPSONVILLE

A
n ideal setting, memorable personal touches, and a lov-

ing family helped make Sara and Zachary’s wedding day 

an extraordinary event. Sara and Zachary, both outdoor 

enthusiasts, grew up visiting Northern Michigan and now 

live in Scottsdale, Arizona. For the adventurous duo, hosting their spe-

cial day at Crystal Mountain Resort was the perfect blend of rustic, 

comfort, and classic.

The ceremony took place at Michigan Legacy Art Park 

Amphitheater, located at Crystal Mountain, underneath a lush 

canopy of trees. As the ceremony concluded, guests rode the 

chairlifts up to a 250-foot-high alpine slide, a moment the bride 

described as priceless. Then down they slid in time for cocktail 

hour at the resort’s lodge patio.

Sara and Zachary waltzed into their tented reception to Bill 

Wither’s “Lovely Day.”

The couple adorned tables with fresh flowers from the family’s 

farm and added other details to establish the wedding’s rustic-theme. 

The bride’s father, a retired shop teacher, created centerpieces out of 

cedar boxes planted with herbs, wisps of moss and lavender. Other 

details included an antique birdcage used as a card box, a cake stand 

made from a tree stump, and a “guestbook” that was actually a canvas 

with a tree painted on it—guests added their “leaf” thumbprints to the 

tree. After the wedding the couple hung their wedding tree painting 

in their home as a reminder of the special day.

At evening’s end, the 130 guests were given blue spruce seedlings 

swaddled in hand-sewn burlap bags.



Opposite page: The bride donned a stunning 

ivory strapless trumpet gown, silk peep-toed 

wedges, and a vintage pearl necklace with 

matching pearl earrings. Two rhinestone  

encrusted flower clips held her sideswiped 

up-do. A joyous occasion, the new Mr. and Mrs. 

enjoyed every moment of their wedding day.

This page: The ceremony took place at the 

Michigan Legacy Art Park Amphitheater, Crystal 

Mountain. The three bridesmaids wore fawn-

colored silk taffeta dresses with flowered clips 

in their hair. Their bouquets of white stock, bells 

of Ireland, purple larkspur, limonium and green 

chrysanthemum echoed the bride’s bouquet.  

Empty wine bottles filled with bouquets and 

tied to sturdy twigs stuck in the ground made a 

simple but lovely decor statement.
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This Page: Bird's nest centerpieces helped 

carry the rustic theme into the recep-

tion. Tables were decorated with flowers 

from the bride’s family farm.  Guests were 

invited to have their pictures taken holding 

handmade whimsical props.
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This Page: While they sipped cocktails, guests mingled over lawn 

games including croquet and beanbag toss. A dear friend and 

graphic artist created the program fans that included a dedication 

to Zach’s mother, Mary Erin Werner. Guests were invited to take 

home blue spruce seedlings swaddled in hand-sewn burlap bags 

with a birdie tag. The bridal party (and guests who wanted to) 

rode the chairlift up to the alpine slide and slid back down.

PHOTOGRAPHY: NICOLE MARTIN PHOTOGRAPHY, 906.235.2956, 

NICOLETAKESPHOTOS.COM

VENUE: CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN RESORT, 800.968.7686 ext. 6605, 

CRYSTALMOUNTAIN.COM



CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN RESORT & SPA

Weddings shine at Crystal.
From showers and rehearsal dinners to ceremonies, receptions 

and even honeymoons, Crystal Mountain Resort & Spa has a 

long, glowing history of exceptional wedding events. From top 

to bottom, indoors and out, Crystal is a complete and wondrous 

wedding experience. 

    With award-winning wintertime skiing and splendid summer 

golf, your Crystal Mountain wedding can be held here any time 

of year, secure in the knowledge 

that everything will be in place for 

a truly memorable event. Some of 

the Midwest’s fi nest resort lodging.  

Versatile dining options. Complete 

full-service spa and fi tness 

center. Spacious outdoor heated 

pool, water playground and year 

round hot tub. Wedding parties 

and guests never need to leave the 

grounds because it’s all right here.

This is some of the fi nest resort lodging in 

the entire Midwest. Stay at a Celtic “castle,” 

a mountain top condo, 1900s-style cottage, 

a slopeside bungalow, a townhome set into 

dense hardwood forests or a cozy hotel room 

right at the heart of Crystal Mountain. Some 

can sleep up to 10 guests and almost every 

one has a fi replace and in-room whirlpool 

tub. Even complete year-round residences 

are available. Magnifi cent!

accommodations

Wedding Notebook

Crystal offers a comprehensive slate of 

services sure to please wedding parties and 

guests alike. Crystal Spa offers massage, body 

wraps, facials, manicures, pedicures and a full 

range of men’s spa services as well. We can 

provide a welcome bonfi re, gift basket delivery, 

free on-site shuttle service and more. 

And we encourage all wedding parties to 

join us in lessening the environmental impact 

of their event by purchasing renewable 

energy offsets.

guest services
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Proprietor

Jim and Chris MacInnes

Catering & Events

Sales Manager

Chelsea Chapin

Spa Manager

Stephanie Scott

Recreation Manager

Janice Davidson

Reception Capacity

Up to 350 guests

Event Rooms

5 indoor, tents and outside

options available

Guest Rooms

265

Spectacular! Summer weddings mean guests can partake of 

Crystal’s two championship caliber golf courses, 10-acre practice 

facility, the Park At Water’s 

Edge pool and water playground 

area, miles of hiking and biking 

trails, Michigan’s only alpine 

slide, plus the amazing Lake 

Michigan shoreline and Sleeping 

Bear Dunes just a short drive 

away. Winter guests can ski 45 

beautifully groomed downhill 

runs, 40k of scenic cross-country 

trails, take a horse-drawn 

surrey ride, go ice skating, dog 

sledding and snowshoeing. 

Award-winning kids’, family and 

group activities are also available.

recreationevent facilities

catering

Simply gorgeous. Choose from among many splendid ceremony 

and reception locations at Crystal, indoors or out.…right at 

the top of our mountain, in the Rose Garden, nestled in the 

woods at the Michigan Legacy Art Park, under our beautiful 

gazebo or at one of our elegant Crystal Center banquet rooms. 

Reception rooms feature a dance fl oor, PA system, table linens, 

skirted head table as well as gift, cake and DJ tables. Dinners 

include fresh fl oral centerpieces and votive candles on all guest 

tables. Dinners of 100 or more entitle the bride and groom to a 

complimentary overnight hotel room stay, with whirlpool bath, 

on the night of the reception.  

Cooked and prepared on-site, Crystal’s catering is second 
to none. Choose from a wide variety of dining options, 
offering fresh entrees using ingredients from local farms and 
specially designed around your needs and desires. Whether 
your tastes lean toward opulent full-course presentations or a 
delightfully simple outdoor barbeque, Crystal pulls it off with 
style and fl air. Even going-away breakfasts can be arranged.

CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN 
RESORT & SPA 

12500 Crystal Mountain Drive

Thompsonville, MI  49683

800-968-7686, ext. 6605

Fax: 231-378-4603

chelseachapin@crystalmountain.com

crystalmountain.com
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LOVE AT ITS PEAK.   
Our breathtaking grounds and facilities present a wide selection of 

settings for your ideal wedding and reception. Treat yourself and your 

guests to exceptional lodging and dining options, countless amenities and 

services, and the award-winning Crystal Spa – making your special day 

one they’ll always remember. 

Design a celebration that is as unique as you are, with the help of 

your own personal wedding planner and full-service staff . 

Schedule a tour with Chelsea, our wedding expert 

at 231.378.2000 ext. 6605.
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